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R.:.:JPORT: Mr . Onion repor ted on the cou r s e , Moder n
Ci vi l i zation.
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Minutes of the meeting of the Faculty Senate, Thursday, April 1, 1954, at



















The meeting was opened by the chairman who asked the History Depart"
ment Staff for the report on the general education course 1 1'o1odern Civiliza-
tion.
Dr. Welty, Head of the History Dept. said that Hr. Onion would present
the report on Hodern Civilization. Hr. ' Cnion has taught this course for
the past six years and the HistorY Dept. thought he should bring the report
since he has taught the course over this long period of time.
Report on ~Iodern Civilization by 11r~ Onion:
The following outline Has handed to the Senate members as a Rupplement
to the syllabus which had been sent to the Senate members earlier in the
week:
Modern Civilisation
I. Background as a General Education offering.
A~ Elective 5 and 3 hour courses in History.
B. Followed by "European History" course.
·C. FOllowed by European History course in a Social-Science sequence,
sponsored Qy the Education Department (for teachers). Not
required.
D. Since the vial' a General Education requirement called tlModern
Civilization.1f
TI. Present Condition
A~ Average number of students--120~150 per semester.
B. Present enrollment--127
. 1.- Sections--.5 in fall; 4 in spring









III. Explanation of Syllabus and Folder.
IV. Student Criticisms .
A. Chronological area too large. .
B. Too many details--names, dates" genealogy, etc.
C. Why European rather than the more familiar American field?
D~ Why study History at all?
V, Present Problems
A. Scheduling
1. Problem of quality (Question--8hould there be section-
ing?) -
2. Problem of size.
3. Problem of afternoon classes ....
VI. Experimental Basis of course.
A. Fields of past experimentation;
l~ Pre-testing
2~ Order of content
3. Current affairs
4~ Visual education
5~ Types of tests
6~ Use of library
7~ Forms of reports
8~ Control of outside reading
9. Departmental records.
Mr. Onion exp'Iadned the outline. He said that dates, names" etc. , are
not stress ed and the students are t old not to memorize anything which he
cannot use. Many plans have been tried in this course and at present the
individual instructor presents the course as he thinks best. There is no
attempt to keep the sections together. The contents and use of materials
in the folder were explained. The map drills are a great help and improve
the students' knowledge of geography. Mr. Harp1e has been most helpful in
the preparation of maps.
The basic idea of the course is to teach an understanding of some of
the great trends or sweeps of history. The present·textbook gives this
picture better than others which have been examined.
The IIstudent Criticisms" in the outline were discussed. It was sug-
gested that the course is very valuable to the students but that they seldom
realize this until they have advanced in their college study to the junior .
and senior years. FrequentlYI the students start with a defeatist attitude.
It was asked if the course should oe changed from a five-credi~hour
course to two three-eredit hour courses. The History Staff believes that
this would be a much better plan as there woul.d be a longer period of time
over which students could assimilate the material, The present plan requires
steaqy daily reading and study. It was also suggested that the course might
be divided into a three- and a -two- credit-hour course. HoweverI it was





that much might be lost by the students if the second semester course is
not taken immediately following the first cours~. From a learning point
of view, the two three-credit hour courses would be better.
. .
The Senate corrnnended~. Onion and the History Department for the
very fine report on the lIodern CiviliZation course.
The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.
~~ R.:' McCartneyI Chairman
Standlee V.. Dalton, Secretary
